The President’s Corner

KEVIN DANIEL, CHE

I would like to start out by thanking you all for allowing me to be your State President this year. We have a fantastic group of Board Members who have already started out with a very productive Board meeting. The Board Members showed their dedication to making this Association the best it has ever been. All Board Members have also committed to lead by example to make education, membership, and energy savings a priority.

FHEA now has a new Executive Director, Sarah Jeffcoat, and with her, we have the Meeting Management Group (MMG) staff to manage the various day to day aspects of the Association. One of MMG’s latest accomplishments is completing our new Web site. If you haven’t seen it lately, please go to FHEA.org to see the totally revamped site. The site contains all membership forms, individual District pages with their individual meeting schedules, resource pages, statewide event schedules, and information about upcoming events. Please look it over and let us know if there is anything else you would like to see.

Our new Vice President, Thomas Gibson, has been working diligently this year preparing our ASHE Annual Chapter Award documentation to attain ASHE’s Platinum Chapter Award again for 2017. Thomas was also ASHE’s Regional Leader Award Recipient for 2017 for Region 4. He will be a great President next year.

The Board has committed to work to achieving the Platinum Elite award this year by committing to lead by example and each board member will be benchmarking their hospitals in the EPA’s Energy Star program and ASHE’s E2C (Energy to Care) Program. We hope to get many member hospitals to enter these programs as well.

We have a great 34th Annual Spring Meeting planned for May 17 - 18 at the beautiful World Golf Village Renaissance Hotel in St. Augustine. There will be a variety of informative topics and speakers that can be seen on our web site, as well as in the conference brochure that you will soon be receiving in the mail. We have expanded our tabletop exhibits to 40 vendors, all of which are sold out.

Starting on Thursday, we will have our 11th Annual Spring Meeting Golf Scramble on the Slammer and Squire course at the hotel. More information and registration for Golf will be coming soon.

The CHFM Exam Review Course will also be offered on Thursday, followed on Friday afternoon with a pencil and paper exam. It should be a great spring meeting. Registration is now open so please make sure you register as soon as possible. The event and all details and forms are posted on our new web site. You may also make your hotel room reservations by calling 800-331-3131 or electronically at http://www.fhea.org/spring-meeting-registration. If you are planning to play in the golf tournament or taking the CHFM Review Course, be sure to arrive on Wednesday, May 16th.

Planning has already begun for our 34th Annual AHCA Seminar & Annual Fall FHEA Meeting and Trade Show. This event will be at the Rosen Shingle Creek in Orlando once again. The theme of this year’s seminars is “Back to the Basics of Health Care Design and Construction.” If there are any special topics you would like to hear about or specific speakers you would like to see,
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please let us know so we can try to include them in our speaker sessions. To download the Call for Presentations, see http://ahcaseminar.com/presentations18.html

Registration for this event has also just opened, so please register soon. Please visit our website for further details on this event as well.

Our membership has continued to grow with a 13% (859 to 758) increase in overall membership from 2017 to 2018. We have also increased our CHEs by 27% (37 to 47). We want to continue to increase our CHEs as much as possible this year so a mentoring program is beginning in each District to help facilitate this goal. This program will assist new and interested members in how to get certified by assisting them with planning and paperwork.

FHEA is still being challenged to increase our membership in ASHE. It is an important element to keep our Platinum Level Chapter Award with ASHE. For this award, we are required to keep a specific percentage of our members, both regular and supporting, with dual membership in FHEA and ASHE. More important than the Platinum Award, is that ASHE membership gives all members access to more resources in education, professional development, and contact with peers across the country. The benefits of the dual enrollment far outweigh the small cost of membership, so please consider this option.

I want to personally thank Past President Larry Peterson and last years’ Board for their hard work in continuing to grow the association and showing their dedication to our organization.

I would also like to thank you again for the opportunity this year to serve as your State President and look forward to the challenges and successes in store for us for this year.

See you soon in St. Augustine,
Kevin

FHEA 34TH SPRING MEETING
May 17 -18
Renaissance World Golf Village
500 South Legacy Trail
St. Augustine, FL 32092
904-940-8000

“BE EDUCATED”
“Are You Ready? Change is Constant”
CHFM Review Course & Exam
REGISTER NOW AT WWW.FHEA.ORG

PROGRAM

“Florida Emergency Power Initiative” Eric Cote, Project Director, Powered for Patients

“EPSS Management for Compliance to CMS Final Rule”
Dan Chisholm, Chairman NFPA 110, Emergency and Standby Power Systems Technical Committee, MGI Consulting, Inc.

“Life Safety 101” Drew Underwood, AIA, ACHA, TMPartners, PLLC

“New and (Sometimes) Improved” Chuck Gaziano, PE, CCP, CHC, LEED, AP VP of Operations, WorkingBuildings, LLC; Bobby Baird, CHE, CHFM, CHSP, Director of Facility Operations, UF Health

SAVE THE DATE!
34th AHCA Seminar & 56th Annual FHEA Meeting & Trade Show
October 7 - 10, 2018 ● Rosen Shingle Creek

CHFM REVIEW COURSE AND EXAM
THURSDAY, MAY 17, 2018
CHFM Exam Review Course $50 (MEMBERS)

FRIDAY, MAY 18, 2018
CHFM Exam (Application is found on FHEA website)
http://www.fhea.org/spring-meeting-registration
(Deadline to register for the CHFM exam is April 20th)
EXHIBITORS

AAF Flanders
Acousti Engineering Co. of FL
Acoustiblok, Inc.
ALTRO
Anchor
Andrews Filter & Supply Corp.
ASSA ABLOY
Barton Malow Company
BeaconMedaes
Flow Control Technology Co, LLC
Gilbane Building Company
Golder Associates
Health Choice Enterprises
Industrial Engineering Company
Jantech Services Inc.
LSS Life Safety Services LLC
McEnany Roofing & Contracting
MSI Emcor
Medical Technology Associates, Inc.
Momar, Inc.
NoVent Refrigerant Services
Original Solutions Company, Inc.
PBA Design Group, Inc.
Pipe Restoration Solutions
Powerhouse
Pureflow, Inc.
Sherwin Williams
Specialized Plumbing Technologies
Sprirax Sarco
SSRCx
STI Firestop
Structural Group
Swisslog Healthcare Solutions
Terracon
TLC Engineering for Architecture
Tremco Roofing & Building Maintenance
Victaulic
Waco Filtration Group
Yorkshire Sales & Marketing

SPONSORS

PLATINUM
Barton Malow
Construction Services

GOLD
AAF Flanders

SILVER
Acousti Engineering Co. of FL
Acoustiblok, Inc.
ALTRO
Anchor
Andrews Filter & Supply Corp.
ASSA ABLOY
Barton Malow Company
BeaconMedaes
Flow Control Technology Co, LLC
Gilbane Building Company
Golder Associates
Health Choice Enterprises
Industrial Engineering Company
Jantech Services Inc.
LSS Life Safety Services LLC
McEnany Roofing & Contracting
MSI Emcor
Medical Technology Associates, Inc.
Momar, Inc.
NoVent Refrigerant Services
Original Solutions Company, Inc.
PBA Design Group, Inc.
Pipe Restoration Solutions
Powerhouse
Pureflow, Inc.
Sherwin Williams
Specialized Plumbing Technologies
Sprirax Sarco
SSRCx
STI Firestop
Structural Group
Swisslog Healthcare Solutions
Terracon
TLC Engineering for Architecture
Tremco Roofing & Building Maintenance
Victaulic
Waco Filtration Group
Yorkshire Sales & Marketing
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WELCOME NEW SUPPORTING MEMBERS

JOHN AGNES
Sales Engineer
ACF Standby Systems
Orlando, FL 352/277-6403
j.agnes@acfpower.com

LOUIS J. AGUIRRE
President
Louis J. Aguirre & Associates, P.A.
Miami, FL 305/670-0141
ljaguierre@jaapa.com

MATTHEW BARNETT
Design & Application Consultant
Asberry Water Conditioning
Tampa, FL 813/407-1313
mbarnett@asberrywater.com

GRANT BECKER
President
BCI Integrated Solutions
Tampa, FL 813/249-1020
gbecker@bcifl.net

WILLIAM BICKFORD
Vice President & COO
Chillmaster
Murfreesboro, TN 615/890-0141
wbickford@amgeo.com

JENNIFER BLACK
Service
Bernhard MCC Service
Apopka, FL 512/294-1748
jblack@bernhardmcc.com

ROBERT CAIN
Director of Florida Operation-VP
Osborn Engineering
Fort Lauderdale, FL 954/494-9965
bcaine@osborn-eng.com

ISABEL CAMPO
Project Manager
Florida Lemark
Pinecrest, FL 305/593-1442
icampo@floridalemark.com

YESENGA CAVIEDES
Project Manager
Dryfast Systems
Orlando, FL 407/907-0894
ycaviges@dryfastsystems.com

LUIS CHEAS
Manager
American Portable Air
Pembroke Pines, FL 786/299-6226
luis@americanportableair.com

JEREMY COLLINS
Business Development Manager
Green Air Environmental, LLC
Fayetteville, GA 321/441-5466
jcollins@greenairenv.com

DAN COPELAND
Account Executive
JEA
Jacksonville, FL 904/665-8956

CHAD COWAN
President/Owner
Duct Detectives, Inc.
Orlando, FL 407/243-6601
chad.cowan@ductdectives.com

CINDY COX
Client Development Manager
Terracon Consultants, Inc.
Tampa, FL 813/321-0311
cindy.cox@terracon.com

MITCH COX
Branch Manager
ThermaServe, Inc.
Port Orange, FL 877/260-8002
mcox@thermaserve.com

PAT COYLE
Regional Manager
Pattons Medical
Charlotte, NC 704/942-8904
pat.coyle@pattonmedical.com

PERRY CULVERSON
Project Manager
R.C. Stevens Construction Company
Winter Garden, FL 321/281-5306
pculverson@rcstevens.com

LEY CURL
Business Development
Edmonds Engineering, Inc.
Nashville, TN 205/292-3769
lcurl@edmondsengineering.com

ROBERT DILLOW
Director
RUSH Facilities
Titusville, FL 321/626-3191
bdillow@rushinc.com

 DANIEL DURAN
CEO
Trinity Building Services
Miami Gardens, FL 305/788-0171
Daniel@trinityoffl.com

ADAM ECKSTEIN
Land Mobile Business Development Manager
SatPhoneStore
Fort Lauderdale, FL 561/702-2666
adameckstein@atlanticrct.com

JACK ELLER
Asst. VP- Operations Manager
Ring Power Corporation
Saint Augustine, FL 904/494-1023
Jack.Eller@ringpower.com

GARY EVANS
Territory Manager
Southeast Industrial Sales Company
Land O’ Lakes, FL 813/505-5870
gary.evans@siscosales.com

LEIDDY FERNANDEZ
Business Development
Driveway Maintenance, Inc.
Tampa, FL 941/400-7399
lffernandez@driveway.net

ELIANA FRANCO
Account Executive
JEA
Jacksonville, FL 904/665-7691
franen@jea.com

JAMES FRY
Regional Sales Manager
GreenTrol Automation
Lutz, FL 843/877-0374
jamiel@gmail.com

LISA GIBSON
Business Development Manager
CPPI
Oviedo, FL 813/465-8350
lisa.gibson@cppi.com

CHIP GRUBER
MBA, CSP
GHP Environmental + Architecture
Jupiter, FL 561-253-9206
khaas@ghp1.com

TIM HAIGH
Territory Sales Engineer
ACF Standby Power
Jacksonville, FL 904/515-8340
t.haigh@acfpower.com

STEVE HARRELL
Principal
Smith Seckman Reid, Inc.
Tampa, FL 615/686-8438
sharrell@srr-inc.com

DAVID HART
Sr. Project Manager
Austen Commercial LP
Orlando, FL 407/802-4561
dhart@austin-ind.com

KYLE HAYES
Senior Scientist
Terracon Consultants, Inc.
Jacksonville, FL 904/549-7371
kyle.hayes@terracon.com

SUE HOFFMANN
National Strategic Sales Manager
Abatement Technologies
Suwanee, GA 678/889-4200
shoffman@abatement.com

JIM HOOD
CEO
Microbe Shield Worldwide, LLC
Coconut Creek, FL 954/531-6918
jim.howard@infinity-now.com

MARK HUMBAUGH
Territory Manager
The Garland Company, Inc.
Hollywood, FL 850/544-7991
mhumb CA@garlandind.com
WELCOME NEW SUPPORTING MEMBERS

MEROUANE IGHEDANE
Vice President
D.Torr General Contractors
Miami Shores, FL 305/219-2667
mighedane@dtorrgc.com

CHRIS INGLES
Industrial Sales Representative
Phoenix Products
Jacksonville, FL 904/354-1858
chris.ingles@phoenixprods.com

MONTY JONES
Manager
Commercial Construction Services, Inc.
Jacksonville, FL 904/485-0290
monty@ccsjacksonville.com

JOSHUA JUDY
Market Manager
Spartan Surfaces
Bel Air MD 561/402-0556
jjudy@spartansurfaces.com

JOSEPH KENDALL
Field Sales Engineer
ASCO Power Technologies
Longwood, FL 407/314-1299
joseph.kendall@ascopower.com

JOHN KOOB
Inside Sales Consultant
Evergreen Medical
Atlanta, GA 678/314-5974
john.koob@evergreenmedical.com

TODD KOUNS
Divisional President, Wallcoverings+
DS Contracting, LLC
Ocala, FL 352/304-6192
tkouns@dcontractingus.com

NICK LEVY
Operations Manager
Remediation Specialists
Winter Park, FL 407/740-6653
nlevy@RemSpecUSA.com

NATE LINCOLN II
Vice President
Green Air Environmental, LLC
Fayetteville, GA 678/201-9755
nlindsay@greenairrenv.com

MICHELLE LIPPFAI
Business Development Representative
Driveway Maintenance, Inc.
Orlando, FL 407/487-6578
mlippfa@driveway.net

ROBERT LYSAGHT
Sales Rep., Healthcare
Industrial Engineering Company
Orlando, FL 407/293-9317
bllysaght@theboilershop.us

MIKE MARTE
District Manager
American Portable Air

JUAN MERIDA
Project Executive
Florida Lemark
Pinecrest, FL 305/592-1442
jmerida@floridalemark.com

GARY MILLER
Applications Engineer
Davidson Sales Company
Daytona Beach, FL 386/274-2079
garym@davidsonsales.com

LEALA MOEN
Account Executive
Supplyworks, a Home Depot company
Jacksonville, FL 904/229-7030
leala.moen@supplyworks.com

ERIC MUDGE
Regional Vice President, Florida
Equity Construction Solutions
Tampa, FL 813/579-2000
emudge@ecbuilds.com

SHAWN MURRAY
Sr. Project Manager
CBRE
Melbourne, FL 321/307-5562
shawn.murray@cbre.com

RYAN MURTAGH
Water Treatment Consultant
Premier Water & Energy Technology, Inc.
Jacksonville, FL 904/268-1152
rmurtagh@premierwater.com

RON OPP
Southeast Division Healthcare Account Executive
Sherwin Williams Company
Tampa, FL 407/717-7184
Ron.L.Opp@Sherwin.com

ISAAC PANZARELLA
Associate Director
North Carolina Clean Energy Technology Center
Raleigh, NC 919/515-5959
ipanzar@ncsu.edu

BRIAN PERRY
Senior Electrical Project Engineer
Affiliated Engineers, Inc.
Newberry, FL 352/264-3300
bperry@aeieng.com

CHELSEA PETER
District Representative
Nalco Water an Ecolab Company
Gainesville, FL 352/275-9533
Cheslea.Peter@ecolab.com

JAMES PETERKIN
Senior Fire Protection Engineer
TLC Engineering for Architecture
Orlando, FL 215/360-4144
jim.peterkin@tlc-eng.com

BRAD POWERS
SE RUS Regional Manager
Derbighum Americas
Kansas City, MO 407/506-7887
brad@derbighum.us

MARY RANSOM
Operator Manager
Waterman Village
Mount Dora, FL 352/602-9351
Mransom@watermanvillage.com

TIM REBHOLZ
Director of Sales
Genset Services, Inc.
Pompano Beach, FL 954/956-9252
Tim@gensetservices.com

MIKE REDD
Account Manager
Accurate Fire Door
Gulf shores FL 615/573-8629
mike.redd@accuratefiredoor.com

JULIE REGER
Business Development Manager
WTI
San Marcos, CA 760/419-3933
jreger@tremcoinc.com

JOSH ROBERTS
Healthcare Account Manager
The Hiller Companies, Inc.
Pensacola, FL 850/471-2490
jroberts@hillercos.com

SANTIAGO RODRIGUEZ
Senior Sales Rep.
MSI/EMCOR Services
Tampa, FL 813/249-1020
srodriguez@msifla.com

MATTHEW SANDLER
Marketing Coordinator
BCI Integrated Solutions
Tampa, FL 813/249-1020
msandler@bcil.net

LANCE SCHOFEN
Regional Sales Representative
Ashberry Water Conditioning
Tampa, FL 813/300-3701
lschoen@ashberrywater.com

TODD SHANNON
Vice President
Core Roofing Systems, Inc.
Orlando, FL 407/434-7170
tshannon@coreroofing.net

SHANE TAYLOR
Sales Manager
Duct Detectives, Inc.
Orlando, FL 407/243-6601
shane.taylor@ductdetectives.com

BROOKE TILLEY
Office Manager
Duct Detectives, Inc.
Orlando, FL 407/243-6601
brooke.tilley@ductdetectives.com
SCIENCE SCREEN REPORT

It’s been another successful year providing the SCIENCE SCREEN REPORT video series to middle and high schools in the state of Florida. Entering our 15th year of support, partner, Allegro Productions, is working with schools to complete the switch-over from DVD to the FHEA Online STEM News Channel.

Feedback from students, teachers, and supervisors has been positive. The format used provides immediate access to the FHEA sponsored SCIENCE SCREEN REPORT episodes, teacher guides, and additional information about each topic. The platform is expandable and can include information from our member hospitals, as well as the FHEA. As our educational presence online expands, we will have the opportunity to reach out to students who are future patients, doctors, nurses, facility managers, administrators, and community leaders.

This vital message that STEM – SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY ENGINEERING & MATHEMATICS – is a critical part of the world in which we live, work, and play is paramount to giving Florida – and America – a competitive edge while being a global leader in STEM. FHEA is providing help to educators who “teach” today’s visual smart-phone learners about the role of STEM in our everyday lives. Our support of the SCIENCE SCREEN REPORT and STEM education also has an added benefit of helping to bridge the ethnic and gender gaps too often found in math and science fields.

Our participation in Florida is part of a bigger, national collective of corporations, foundations, and organizations that reach more than 25,000,000 students each school year. Daniel A. MacFarland, Supervisor of Secondary Science at Hillsborough County Public Schools, one of the largest districts in the state, said, “Our schools serve over 100,000 students in grades six through twelve with a diverse population of students who bring a variety of interests and needs. The donation of SCIENCE SCREEN REPORT OnLine has been well received and this valuable resource of online videos that can be used for enrichment, extension of learning, remediation, and most importantly, inspiration. Improving STEM education within our schools relies on organizations like the Florida Healthcare Engineering Association. Such a partnership provides the link between the student and a possible career.”

Other educators throughout the state have expressed their appreciation to the FHEA for their participation and support of the SCREEN SCIENCE REPORT.

Some of the SCIENCE SCREEN REPORT episodes released in 2017 - 18 included: Biomedical Engineering, 21st Century Breakthroughs; Chemistry, Periodic Table of the Elements Part 6; Energy, Powering Smart Cities; Engineering, Studying Automation & Mechatronics; Computer Science, Simulation & Gaming Innovations; Environment, The Science Within Our Forests; Robotics, Careers in Engineering; and Medicine, Stem Cells Saving Lives.

Topics for 2018 – 19 include Environmental Engineering, Protecting the People; Chemistry, Exploring Atoms & Molecules; Engineering, The Electric Vehicle Revolution; Physics, The Science of Lasers; Medical Science, Understanding Tissues & Organs; and Energy, Creating Power from the Oceans.

In order to get the word to schools about the availability of materials, our senior education coordinator, Karen Douglas, based in Delray Beach, is in constant contact with educators via email and telephone. E-newsletters are sent to schools throughout the year informing them of new releases and links for information that support previously released episodes.
Representing more than 800,000 students, over 1000 middle and high schools have confirmed their use of the SCIENCE SCREEN REPORT. Each episode is produced with an advisory panel of dedicated educators and curriculum specialists who help control the quality of the content as well as the way it supports current science units and state and national science standards.

Because STEM is so important for our children, state, and country, students currently in our educational systems need to be motivated to understand and embrace new technology that will have an impact on them every day. Students should be advised on the importance of taking as many science and math courses in middle and high school as possible - and these courses need to be taught by enthusiastic teachers using exciting curriculum and activities such as those offered by SCIENCE SCREEN REPORT. Making science and math courses fun and interesting will not only help students to learn, but might also plant the “seed of interest” that will lead to continued studies in the sciences making a better tomorrow for Florida.

Thanks to you, our FHEA members, for your generous support and participation in this very worthwhile and important project.

The FHEA has recently received letters of appreciation for providing the Science Screen Report resources from Donna Ritchie, with the Video Services Department of Orange County Schools, and Ryan Zimmerman, with Curriculum and Instruction, with the Putnam County Schools.

Another letter of thanks was received from Veronica Castaldi, one of the scholarship award recipients. Veronica said, “This award was very helpful to me and enabled me to pay for books as well as some monies towards my tuition and housing.”

Get Involved!
A Message from FHEA Headquarters

Besides paying your annual dues, there is much more you can do to become an involved member of the FHEA.

Come to the 34th Annual Spring Meeting in St. Augustine at the beautiful Renaissance World Golf Village Hotel, May 16 - 18. Besides getting great education, meet other healthcare engineering professionals, facilities managers, and supporting members who will be in attendance. On Thursday, you may also take the CHFM Review Course, or play in the golf tournament at the Squire and Slammer.

Submit a proposal for presentation at the October AHCA and FHEA Joint Conference. If you are interested, submitted presentations will also be forwarded to districts and included in our new FHEA Speakers’ Bureau.

Register to attend the 34th AHCA Seminar and 56th FHEA Annual Meeting and Show, October 7 – 10, at the Rosen Shingle Creek in Orlando.

Write an article for “The Whistle” that would be of interest to others in our industry.

Get active in your District events and meetings.

For more information on FHEA happenings, visit www.fhea.org or call our office, 813.774.6416. We look forward to your participation!

NEW FHEA OFFICE ADDRESS
Florida Healthcare Engineering Association
11812 N. 56th Street
Tampa, FL 33617
Phone: 813.775.6416 • Fax: 813.988.5837
www.fhea.org
2018 FHEA Board of Directors

Kevin Daniel, CHE
President

Thomas E. Gibson, CHE, CHFM, CHSP, CHC
Vice President

T. Wayne Gibbs, CHE, CHFM
Secretary

Russ L. Schilling, CHE
Treasurer

Larry Peterson, CHE, CHFM, CHSP
Immediate Past President

Donald A. Stewart, CHE, CHFM
Past President

District Officers

**District 1:**
Jeff Walter, CHE, CHC
President

Don Russell, CHE
Representative

**District 2:**
John C. Newman, CHSP, CHC, CHE
President

**District 3:**
Brad Norberg
President

Donald Paschal, SASHE, CHFM, CHE, CHC, CPMM, LEED AP
Representative

**District 4:**
Thomas Gibson, CHE, CHFM, CHSP, CHC
President

Edgard Niebles, CHE
Representative

Committees

Bylaws: Donald A. Stewart, CHE, CHFM
Education: Scott McCormick, CHE, CHFM, CHSP
Codes & Standards: Bobby Baird, CHE, CHFM, CHSP, CHC
ASHE Sustainability Liaison: Fred Kiesel, CHE, CHFM

Sarah Jeffcoat - Executive Director
FLORIDA HEALTHCARE ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION
11812 N. 56th Street
Tampa, FL 33617
813.775.6416 ● www.fhea.org

FHEA 34TH SPRING MEETING ● May 17 -18
“BE EDUCATED”
“Are You Ready? Change is Constant”
"PLUS" CHFM Review Course & Exam
(Deadline to register for the CHFM exam is April 20th)

Presentations

“Florida Emergency Power Initiative” Eric Cote, Project Director, Powered for Patients


“Life Safety 101” Drew Underwood, AIA, ACHA, TMPartners, PLLC

“New and (Sometimes) Improved” Chuck Gaziano, PE, CCP, CHC, LEED, AP VP of Operations, WorkingBuildings, LLC; Bobby Baird, CHE, CHFM, CHSP, Director of Facility Operations, UF Health

Register now at FHEA.org
Golf Info Coming Soon!

Renaissance World Golf Village ● St. Augustine
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